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YOU· DID A . JOB!
Labor and Management Salute You War Production Workers

As the Labor

Chairman of your Victory Labor-Management
Production Committee at Butte, t am proud to join with Mr.
Kelly in this salute to the employees of the Anaconda Copper
Mining Company.
We working men hav.ehad a big.job to do since December,
1941, and here in Montana we tackled it quite a while before,'
that. The armed forces took away a lot of our best miners,
smeltermen and' craftsmen. The shipyards and factories took
a lot Of others. It meant that those of us who were left had
to dig in and work harder.
We men of organized labor ought to be !_ery proud of the
fact that the flow of materials from Montana was never once
stopped by a strike. We made our pledge and we kept it.
Some of you have given sons to this war who wili not come
back, so yours is a double sacrifice. I hope that they all knew,
and I am' sure they did,
, how good a job you have done here
at home.
In our Victory Labor-Management Production Committee
work, we got to know management better. 'Management got
to know us better. The teamwork that has come out of it meant
that we never let our fighting men down.
I 'hope you fellows will all keep this special issue of Copper
Commando. It is a tribute to you, and you 'have earned it.
CHARLES BLACK
Butte Miners' Union (CIO)
Labor Chairman, Butte Victory LaborManagement Production Committee
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N ow that

1

victory has finally been 'Yon, it is a privilege for
me, speaking in behalf of the management of the Anaconda
Copper Mining 'Company, to thank all of you w~o have done
your share in contributing to that victory.
It was no small share.

You employees of this Company
have given your sons and daughters to the armed services to
the extent where once again Montana led the nation. You
putchased War Bonds in great, quantities. You aided in
civilian defense, in salvage drives. You contributed freely to .
worthy wartime causes.• You men of labor joined with us men
'of management in our Victory Labor-Management Production - ~
Committees, and we all pulled forward together.
l
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Nobody need try to tell you it was easy, because it wasn't.
We suffered-all of us-from huge drains on our personnel,
from shortages of material, from food scarcities. Yet in spite
of it, you hit an amazing average of 100,000,000pounds of vital '
metals a month, month in and month out. More important still,
you provided the war's most essential metals, in quantities .undreamed of, without a single strike interrupting .production.
Now that it is over, we must work togethe,r to rebuild our
great country. You have done a vast job in helping to create
the greatest war machine ever known. Let us- now see what
all of us can do; working together, to create an everlasting peace.
n.M.KELLY
Vice President in Charge of Western Operations
Anaconda Copper Milling Company
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You remembered

Pearl Harbor

COPPER COMMANDO is the official newspaper
of the Victory Labor-Management
Production
Committees of ~ the Anaconda Copper Mining
Company and its Union Representatives at Butte,
Anaconda, Creat Falls and East Hetena, Montana.
It is issued every two weeks ••• COPPER COMMANDO is headed by a joint committee from
Labor and Management, its policies are shaped by
both sides and are dictated by neither •.• COPPER COMMANDO was established. at the recommendation of the War Department with the
concurrence of the War Production Board. hs
edit~rs are Bob Newcomb and Marg Sammons;
- its safety editor is John L. Boardman; its chief
photographer is AI Cusdorf; its staff photographer is Les BishQp ••. Its Editorial Board consists of:
Denis ,McCarthy, CIO; John F. Bird, AFL; Ed
Renouard, ACM, fro\n Butte; Dan Byrne, CIO;
Joe Marick, AFL; C. A. Lemmon, ACM, from
Anaconda; Jack Clark, CIO; Herb, Donaldson,
AFL, and E. S. Bardwell, ACM, from Creat Falls.
, •. : COPPER COMMANDO is mailed to the home
of every employee of ACM in the four locations
-if you are net receiving your copy, advise COPPER COMMANDO
at 112 Hamilton Street.
Butte, or better still. drop in and tell us.
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T HIS

war was won through the' will of our people to win it. The
atomic bomb, the Superf'ort.ress, the tank, the gun, the ship, all did their
job, but behind each of them was the determination of a united people
to win.
. This issue of Copper Commando is devoted to you, our readers, who
got solidly behind Uncle Sam long before the first shot at Pearl Harbor
was fired. This issue is an inadequate "Thank You!" to the men and
. women of Montana, not only those who left our ranks to don uniforms,
but certainly to those of you who stayed on the home production front,
doing your share to speed essential metals to the war plants and on to
the fighting fronts all over the world.
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CHAPTER ONE

..

..._.;

'.'

you made

your greatest contribution in terms
of people. The people were the boys and girls who
left their jqbs or their schools to go away to war.
They are your sons and fathers and brothers and
friends. With more than ten per cent of. your population in military service, Montana once more led
·the nation in the proportion of her men in service to
the total population. You people did the same thing;
.you will recall, in the last war.
'On the opposite page are the faces of only' a few,
for your contribution in terms of boys and girls in
uniform ran into the thousands. They are boys who
were miners or smeltermen or craftsmen or office
workers or students; the girls were students or stenographers or nurses. They came from everywhere,
from every walk of life, from- labor and from management, from large cities and ranch home?
Some of your boys and girls aren't coming back.
They have paid a high price for a nation's freedom,
and they couldn't have given more if they tried. The
gold stars in the windows testify to the missing
faces none of us will ever see again. This state.or no
other, can count the gains of winning the war without thinking of the terrible losses too.
In this ,tribute, which is directed chiefly at the
war production workers of this state, we put the people in uniform first. No war production worker here
would object to that. For you p e 0 p l e, who have
stayed faithfully by your tasks here during this
~ long and terrible war, realize only too well that the
major job, the biggest job and the most dangerous
job was done by those lads who marched away a year
or two years or three or more years ago. They took
, over when times were hard and the going was rough,
and they brought us through.
,

'

•

But these boys of ours and girls, too, in uniform
are the first to admit that victory would not- have
been achieved without you, the folks who turned out
the stuff of war.
And you turned a lot of. it out out here. You
turned it out at an average of 100,000,000 pounds a.
- month for over four years. You got out the stuff that
made the planes fly and the -battleships move 'and
the tanks roll. When _General Brehon B. Somervell,
head of the Army Services Forces, told you back in
August, 1942, that your metals were an absolute essential to the winning of the war, you knew hewasn't
kidding. You showed you knew he meant it by giving
. him the best you had. Fo~ the boys needed the best
you had.
Your boy at thef'ront was linked to you all the
more closely by the fact that he needed so desperately what only you were able to produce. The shortages- in manpower made your responsibility all the
graver, because' there simply weren't enough men
available to reach the staggering' quotas Uncle Sam
was demanding of you. The government, as you.
know, even tried substitutes for your metals because, even though you w~re doing the very best you
could, there weren't enough men to go around. But
the substitutes weren't as good as the real thing, and
you produced the real thing.
Here, in these pages which are designed to be a
public tribute to you, the metals workers of your
state, we want you to re-live what you have done to
win the war. First of all, you gave your boys and girls.
You got-on the job, as we have told you, and stayed.
You supplied the vital metals. This stuff of war that
you produced helped your fighting men turn the
tide. This wasn't a young man's war either, because
hundreds of veterans of the mines and the Smelter
and the Reduction Works refused to take off the har ..
ness .. You old-timers knew that you were needed,
·that Uncle Sam couldn't do without you and, even
though you were deserving of a rest, you decided to
stay with -it.You men of labor and you men .of man ..
agernent teamed up and put it over, and you made
the home front hum in dozens of effective, needed
ways.
I

YOUR SONS AND DAUGHTERS: ON THE PAGE AT THE LEFT ARE A
FEW OF THE THOUSANDS OF YOUR BOYS AND GIRLS WHO WENT
TO WAR FOR UNCLE SAM. AT THE UPPER LEFT, BILL COUTTS OF
BUTTE AND EDWARD PERROOF ANACONDA; BELOW THEM, MARIE
PALACI OF BLACK EAGLE AND EDWARD DILLER OF BUTTE; IN THE·
LARGE PICTURE AT THE RIGHT, CLEO McNULTY OF BUTTE. IN THE
CENTER STRIP, JOHN CALLE OF OPPORTUNITY, BOB PALAGI OF
BlACK, EAGLEAND HAROLD BABCOCK OF BUTTE. IN THE BOTTOM
ROW, BETTY HARRINGTON OF BUTTE, BUSTER NICKELL OF BUTTE
AND BOB VERLANIC OF ANACONDA.
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'CHAPTER TWO
"

y OUR contributio~

to the winning of the war
started with the mines in Butte.
Long before Hirohito launched his sneak attack
atPear l Harbor, the wheels of production were turning. They were turning in Butte because Uncle Sam
desperately needed the metals that Butte produces.
It was the same thing in the last war, because then
the success of the war effort hinged very largely on
the flow of copper into the plants and arsenals ..
This time you found the job a little tougher. The
country had had no r,eal chance to prepare itself,
There were m~ny people among us who believed ,that
the shores of our country could never be touched or
that we could never be involved in a world war unless we chose to.
The Axis powers grew stronger and stronger; '
Nation after nation fell befoce the German jugger ..
.naut and for horrible months England stood off the
enemy alone.
/
When the tempo .of war production
in Butte
,
'
I
stepped up, the Ax-is'powers were years ahead of us
-in terms of production and manufacture. Remember,
they were planning and plott.ing this war when a lof
of our, readers were many years younger.. Germany
sprang back pretty fast from the stinging defeat of,
the last war.
,
You knew all these things, or at least suspected
them when the war broke above your heads. It meanf
to.you men of the mines that not only would you be
required to yield up your sons and daughters and
fellow workers to the Armed Services, but that you ,
yourself
would .have.,to.
.
. make ,other deep personal
sacrifices, to work harder, to stay loyally by the Job,
to do more than y<!urshare because the drain upon
men by the services and by other industries was
great.
You were asked, in the name of patriotism, to do
these things, to make your kind of sacr-ifice so that
the war could be 'won quickly. There were a lot of
times when you didn't like it particularly, when the
going got a little too rough for personalcomfort,
But your service record during the tragic years of
. this war shows clearly that the vast majority did all
that they could possibly do, and.more beside~
c

'
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The Minute Man flag, floating from the top of
the Anselmo, or of any other mine which flew it, was
one evidence of the determination you had to stick
by the boys at the front. Montana invested millions
of dollars in War Bonds, and many of these dollars
came from the pockets of miners and smeltermen
and craftsmen.
With war news uncertain, with loved ones gone
'or missing, it wasn't any cinch for the boys to go
'underground every day, giving it the long steel. The
war news was dark and depressing, the restrictions'
on peacetime pleasures were great. You couldn't fish'
or hunt much because you couldn't get to the places,
IYoucouldn't take too many days off because you
'didn't like the idea of cheating on the boys at the
fronts. You stayed on the job, and it is because of
folks like you that the war is over now.
You kept the ore cars rolling from-the mines to
the
Smelter at Anaconda.
When the manpower
pinch'
.
',.
I
got too tough, and there weren't enough men in the
camp ~owork;all the mines, the government insisted'
:00 the use of the tailings and slimes in order to keep
production going; you didn't like it particularly but
you understood it and didn't kick. In the meantime
you did your darnedest to see that the underground
rock kept moving along.
You didn't find it easy to do all these things.
IThose'pictures on the opposite page were wartime
shots, all of them, yet the type of work you did didn't
change particularly. You were just asked to work'
harder and do more for Uncle Sam and you did it.
iYoudidn't see the metals you produced going into
the battlewagons and the Superfor tresses and' the'
big t a n k s; but you knew that's where they were
going.
Your wives and mothers had to hustle out a little
bit earlier to get the bucket ready, they had to scrape
a little harder to make the meat, points stretch, but
they krtew you were on a war job and a mighty importan tone.
Your wives and mothers had to give up a lot of
things they wanted and were entitled to. War wasn't
much fun for them, either. But they stayed with
their job too.
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CHAPTER .THREE

, f

you miners

and craftsmen at Butte saw the ore
leave the Hill for the Anaconda Smelter. You smel ...
termen and craftsmen at, Anaconda pushed the ore
.do}
through the concentrators and converters, saw the
vital stuff of war cast into anodes "for shipment to
Great Falls.
Here you boys from the Reduction Works took
over, "speeding the 'copper shapes along through the
Refinery. You fellows in the electrolvtic p I ant s,
working with both copper and zinc, hustled the stuff
along to the furnaces. Here you' boys f'rom the fur~~ nace refinery dumped in the stu f f and moved it
along for casting into final shapes and shipment.
Remember those great stacks of wire bars and
wedge cakes at Great Falls? Remember the big crane
that used to load them into the cars? You created
those things; you sent them along for f'abrication at
various plants, although you never actually saw:
them turned into shells and tanks and guns.
, High on"the Hill at Great Falls, you _fellows
from the wire and rod mill certainly did your job
~- +wel l, for the fighting fronts needed lots of cable and
wire for war purposes.
You gals dug in too. Women freed men for more
strenuous production jobs and for the Armed Services. In many civilian jobs you girls took the places
of men, so that they could do harder work or march
off to war. You men understood the manpower shortage throughout the copper industry-it
was so heavy
that it was essential in the interest of maintaining
'production that women and girls go to work at the
Anaconda Smelter and at the Reduction Works at
Great Falls. Labor and management agreed that
preference should be given to local people and, when
, the decision was reached to enlist the services of
women, top priority was given to the wives of serv ...
icemen who were former employees at the two plants.
Every effort was made to establish the members of
~
the Anaconda family in available positions.
You veterans who believe that this industry is a
man's industry may not have liked the idea of women
coming in, but you were good sports about it;because
you all realized that it had to be done that way or not
at all.
SEPTEMBER 14, 1945

/

A lot of you worked behind the scenes, dolng tlie
out-of-the-way jobs that nobody seems to hear about,
and nobody givesyou credit for. But there were really no small· jobs-all of them were big and all of
them were tied directly to the winning of the war. Av
East Helena you boys stayed right with the job in: '
,the Slag Treating Plant. You had a war chore to perform and you did it. You gave your sons and daughters and fathers and brothers to the Armed Forcesj
you put in your' own licks on your own job at home.
You bought your War Bonds and won your ArmyNayy"E."
Mines need timber ana in the beautiful stretches
of woods outside of Woodworth, Montana, you lumberjacks turned in a fine performance. The manpower situation hit you right between the eyes. Opera':'
tions had to be cut down for lack of men, but you fel-lows knew that copper couldn't be brought out of the
mines without the timbers being-supplied by you. So
you dug in and worked. Down the Blackfoot Canyon
at Bonner, you fellows kept the mime timbers moving, and the mines at Butte were able to run at the
capacity manpower would permit partly because of
what you fellows did.
,
The same thing goes for the Rocker Framing
Mill and for the Washoe Sampler. At Conda, Idaho,
where the phosphate mines are located, you fellows
stayed right with it because phosphate was essential
to maximum farm production; and our soldiers and
sailors and Marines had to eat.
You saw a lot of different groups, doing a lot of
different things, and sometimes there didn't seem to
be much sense to it. Yet you properly reasoned that
all these groups were really only one group, and that
that one group was pulling solidly together to do its
.share toward winning the war. When your boys and
girls come home to you from the fighting fronts all
around the world, they will know and understand
that you did your job.
,
To understand it thoroughly, you'd have to
stand off, away from it, and look at the whole thing.
It was a lot of people doing a lot of different things,
sure. But it was that whole lot of people that made
up the one big thing.

.
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You never saw such a war.
You kept dumping more copper and zinc 'and
other metals into this fracas than you can' ever
imagine. Remember that little Grumman fighter
.known to the boys as the Wildcat". It wasn't big
enough to carry such a load but a flight of fifty of
those Wildcats could ha~e shot away seven tons of
copper in a singleminute of combat. Before the Superfortress took the lead, and a bigger bomber took
the lead away from her in the closing+days of the
war, the Flying Fortress called for the combined ef- .:
fort of four miners working one clay breaking
rock
.
to produce enough copper to keep the guns blasting
for one minute. A missed shift cost the Flying Fortress 920shells.
You knew what the planes ate up, and you knew
too how much copper was ne~ded to build them, Each
Superfortress took over 5,000pounds of copper alone.
T~e big Liberator called for 3,025pounds of copper.
The B-25needed over a ton. There were several hundred pounds of zinc as wellin each one.
The wiring systems of our planes, as well as our
tanks arid other motorized equipment, ate up literally millions of pounds of copper wire.
, On the opposite page we
see not only guns in~. ac.
tion, but we see some communications equipment on
the job as well. Before the war ended, roughly ten
million pounds of copper a month were going into
Signal Corps equipment. The monthly requirements
of the Signal 'Corps for communications equipment
.; ~en before V-E day-exceeded seven million pounds
of bronze-as well as large quantities of allied metals.
Field wire alone Was hitting close to three million
pounds of copper a month.
Zinc wasn't used in the staggering quantities
that copper was, but there was still plenty of it required. Your zinc went into the North American
B-25,the Douglas A-20s,the Consolidatod B-24s,the
Republic P-40s, the B-26 Marauders, the P-38s, the
Mustangs, and all the rest .of them. Zinc went not
" only into aircraft but into ammunition and guns,
into tanks and combat vehicles, into Signal Corps
and Quart~rmaster equipment, into stuff 'for the
Engineers and the Medical Corps. Those large
,

.
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searchlights and carriers, shown at the left, used
zinc. Water purification and supply units called for
•
it. You folks gave it to them.
You .never saw such a war. Copper from the
. Butte mines, smelted and. refined. at Anaconda and
Great Falls, went into Medical Department equip-'
merit the world over. Before the war ended, it's a safe
guess that close to half a million pounds of copper
a month were required for the Army Medical Department alone. You dug up a thousand pounds of
copper for each oxygen tent. Mobile field units took
four tons. Just an operating unit for dental purposes used up 9500pounds. Distilling' apparatus used
:UP over fifteen ton~month.
You men who served in the last war will remember the 140-day offensive at Verdun against.the Germans in the spring of ·1916. Possibly some of you
.
were there and remember it only too well. Do.you
know in that siege they fired over 21,000,000rounds
of artillery ammunition alone and in the last ni~e-'
teen months of World War I the War Department
has estimated that 520,000tons of copper went into
the manufacture of munitions for the Allied armies?
You can treble or quadruple the requirements for
this war.
More than one-third of the copper you supplied
went into small arms cartridges alone.
You found it hard to imagine lhese things, you
fellows who stayed on the job 'at home. But you don't
have to hear the whine of bullets or smell the smoke
to know that warfare made terrible demands upon
our supplies. You'll remember that each million cartr idges for small arms required about 28,000pounds
of copper and a single fighter .plane in fifteen seconds fired more than 2500bullets. Before we really
got going in this war, a f'Iight of fifty modern planes
in a single minute of aerial combat fired up to a half
million cartridges.
No, you riev.er saw such a war. We used to be
staggered by the vast quantity of material required
for World War I, but this war took all prizes. Only
the chiefs of staff could rea liz e .the tremendous
drain this war made upon practically everything. we
had
/
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CHAPTER FIVE

T HOSE

fighting tools of war on the opposite
page turned the tide of war, but you helped th~m.,
There are the great B-29 Superfortresses,
which
softened up Japan for the atomic bomb and the
quick knock-out punch. Next to them is' the great
Liberator B-24, which turned in such a grand performance. The M-5 light tanks were only one of the
many types of such equipment you put your copper
and zinc into.
You made the trucks roll, for your stuff was In
~ them.
Huge battleships like the'USS Texas took over
three million po u n d s of your copper-that's
the
Texas at the lower left-and
even the deadly little
destroyer next to it took nearly a h a If million
pounds.
These figures sometimes give you a head.
.
ache, just trying to imagine them, but the planes
and tanks and the battleships gave the Axis a headache they won't ever forget.
You heard a lot about copper because that was
the key metal and that was the metal which, for the
greater 'part of the war, Uncle Sam demanded of
you. But not all of you were copper workers by any
means. You probably remember the time at Great
Falls when Uncle Sam requested the production of
gilding metal, used chiefly for rotating bands on big
.shells.
.
,There was quite a lot of secrecy about it in the
beg inning because of national security, but after
while the storwcame out and you fellows who were
· W9J'kipg on gilding metal were given proper credit.
You already know about the phosphate operations at Conda where the food supply was helped
and maintained through the 'assistance given the
farmer. You know too about the job the loggers and
lumbermen have done.
Am-ong the metals, as you know, copper led the
list. But zinc came .right along after it and with it
lead and 'mang-anese and arsenic, sulphuric a c i d,
cadmium and others.
To try to reach the tremendous goal set by Uncle
Sam, you had to add and enlarge equipment, You
boys from the management side who dug in with the
blueprints really put a streamline on the whole performance; you fellows from the rope gang, from the
.

-

,
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electricians, from the orick masons and other loyal
worker groups got these things in motion: It would,
have been impossible to produce as much as you fellows did without these additions to existing equipment. It took teamwork and all of you provided it.
You boys from the BA&P, keeping the r ail s
humming between the mines and the Smelter, forged
'an endless chain between two essential wartime operations. The sun was sometimes pretty hot, remember, and there were times of the year when your fingers and your ears got pretty cold. But your jobwas
to see that, once the ore was above ground, it was
shoved along without delay to the Smelter.
For a time, until the manpower shortage got so
bad, a training school for miners was held at-the old
Pennsylvania
Mine. Here, as you remember, candi'dates for underground work were given. a course of
instruction in mine operations. With a course given
first above ground, the boys moved then to. the'
'student stopes where they learned mining under actual working conditions. This is only one of the many
wartime programs representing
the-combined ef.forts of men of labor and men of management to keep
the mines going at top capacity in your effort to get
the war over with.
You know, of course, that it didn't work out as
well as it should have. The Armed Forces .drained
away, in the early stages of the war, many of your
fellow workers whose know ledge of and experience
In the mines would havehelped greatly to ease the
burden in the industry. Not only that, many were
baited 'away by the attractions
of working in the
shipyards and in the airplane factories on the West
coast. You men who stayed, convinced that your war
job was here and that you could serve the interests
of an Allied victory in an industry you knew and understood, served your country well. For ships could
not float and planes could not fly without your
metals.
Those are things that make your contribution to
the winning, of the war even more important.
For
you people who helped win the war here on the home
front did it with those handicaps that only made the
job tougher.

• 13 •
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,CHAPTER SIX

...

-, THE winning of the war needed everybody, and
nobody was too far along in years to help.
There were hundreds among you who were ready
to call it a day and to get some restand contentment
out of life. But mighty few of you, when the 'need
arose, failed to accept the challenge and stay with
the job until the war was won. The boys who left our'
ranks to put on the uniform for Uncle Sam deserve
to know that: There were ever so many of you oldtimers here who could have called it a day easily, but
. they refu'sed to do it. Many of the men had sons of
their own in service and daughters too; some of them
h~d grandsons. Their combined s e r vic e record is
staggering.
Take a look at that team of pioneers across the
page, who were in there fighting on the home production front when the fighting around the w:orld
was toughest. Up in the corner is J ohn Gregory who
kept turning up the bearing brasses for the Butte
mines locomotives at the Rep air Foundry at the
Anacon-da Reduction Works and who has over fifty
years of service too-his credit. Armature winding is
one of the most difficult of electrical jobs, but Gus
Schoenfeld at the Electrical Shop at Great Falls
stayed right with it-there
you see him working on
an armature for
large crane in the copper tank
house
at Great Falls. The forty hours it took to wind
- .
that armature seemed little enough for Gus. In the
second row at the left is Walt Mathews, who stuck
, around as a pattern maker in the Carpenter Shop in
the Reduction Works. During the war he turned out
hundreds' of patterns and he has turned out thousands of patterns in the time he has served there.
The Electrical .Depar-tment needed a pattern that
Walt cou'ld make so Walt made it.
Next to Walt is Jim Summers, an operator at the
Boiler Shop at Anaconda. The BA&P'ore cars needed
rungs, and holes had to be punched in the steel. That
was a war job too. Those are three other old-timers
at the bottom. You've already met Ike Moe in earlier
pages of Copper Commando-he's
the old-timer in
the cab. The oldest railroad engineer in the Northwest, he has knocked off fifty years of service and is
still going strong. All during the war he transported

a
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cars
.side
who
than

at the Reduction Works at Great Falls. And behim is Rinaldo Petrini, a veteran -switchman
decided he'd rather be on the job doing his share
taking it easy at home.

SwanLundgren
served his country as head tel"!
pairmanat the Flotation Department at Anaconda.
With heavy shortages of material, _with manpower,
scarcities, equipment had to be kept in the best pos. sible condition so production would not be slowed
.down. At the peak of the fighting, Swan was in there
pitching.
Yes, you old-timers certainly did your part. You
not only gave your' sons and your grandsons and
your daughters,
and granddaughters,
but you
stepped in in the pinches. When the boys come back
you can hold your chins high. Not all of you, o~
course, "were able to ride the whole route, because
some of you were getting pretty well along in years
But all of you had stout, fighting hearts. All of you
wanted to .do -every single thing that you could do.
That goes for you old-timers everywhere. When
you get along as far as some of you have gone, you
have to watch your diet a little bit, perhaps slow
down on the cigars, and take it a little bit' easy going
upstairs. It wasn't always a cinch. for you older men
, to rout out for your shift. You'd have preferred prob ..
ably to stay home and work in the garden or listen to
the radio or, go fishing. But if anybody knew the
meaning of a shortage of men, you veterans certainly did. In the plant ,at Great Falls alone, for example,
well over one hundred men who had run their course
decided that the country needed them and stayed on
the job.
,
Your
women folks deserve a lot of credit too and.
-'
let's not forget them. You've known a lot of the wives
of these veterans who have run their homes and
raised their children and packed their men ,off to
their jobs with full dinner buckets. At the age they
have reached, they would have liked to sit down and
take it easy. But they didn't flinch either.
When the cards 'are finally down, there won't be
any doubt that the old-timer assumed his burden,
and carried it, from the beginning right through to
the bitter end.-
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CHAPTER SEVEN
/

I

LIKE labor
and management
everywhere
throughout the country, you got together: You saw
the birth in Montana of the first Victory Labor- .
Management
Production Committees in the nonferrous metals industry. They were set up by the
War Production Board in the early days of the war
at the recommendation of the late President Roosevelt, who asked only that the people of this country
unify themselves in an effort to win the war.
"You formed these committees at Butte and Anacon-da, at Great Falls and East Helena.
There were a few hitches at first as there always
are in a new and sudden venture, but after wh ile the
wheels started moving smoothly and the committees
turned in a great war production performance, according to the views of Washington officials themselves. Donald M. Nelson, former head of the War
Production 'Board, took time out to applaud the efforts of the Montana committees of the Anaconda
Copper Mining Company and its Union representatives.
You fellows who served on these committees deserve special praise. For you took time out, without
being paid for it, to sit down .and tackle common
problems. In the early days in Butte, for example,
the Union men voluntarily suggested that meetings'
be held in ~heevenings instead of during the working day so that no t ime would be spared from productive work. For more than three years you men
have met, not always to solve vast production prob, lems, ,but often to solve the little problems that
might grow big and impede the war effort.
On the facing page are views of various committee groups throughout the state showing Company
representatives
with Union representatives.
Both
the CIa and the AFL were represented in these
groups. There at the upper left is a typical "shot" of
the committee at Butte with Bill McMahon, the committee secretary, reading some of the suggestions.;
About him are men from both labor and management. The adjoining picture shows Stanley Babcock,
former president of the Butte Miners' Union, raising a-point before the 'Butte committee. About him
are representatives
the CIO and the AFL.
I

~
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At Great FaJls you boys set up a main committee
with sub-committees assigned to special production
jobs. At Anaconda and East Helena the committees
functioned smoothly throughout .the war, tackling'
problems that arose out of the war's needs. You ,see
in the second row of pictures first a sub-committee
from Anaconda, then the wire and cable group at
.Great Falls and then another sub-committee from
the Smelter. The third row provides two views of the
Anaconda committee and the bottom row shows the
central groups at Great Fells and at East Helena. ,
You folks who fought the ~ar on the home front.
all k now of the tremendous contributions
of the
working man toward the winning of the war. In one
sense or another, you were all members yourselves,
of this vast army which got behind the men in' uniform and gave them the stuff they needed to get the
war finished. The principle of the Labor-Managerrient Committee, as it originated in Washington,
was that all people from every group should devote
themselves ceaselessly to producing materials for
war.
The production record in the mines
and the
smelters and at allied locations has won the praise of
all government officials. This praise has been given
not exclusively to you men from the Tabor side, nor
to you men from the management side. It has been'
given to both of you. It has been given not only to
your committee _representatives,
but more impor ...
tant, to the rank-and-file worker from both sides:
The war produced great changes throughout
American industry. It provided full employment. It
created a wartime prosperity and gave large incomes to many people who had not made them before. There were, as you all know, disagreements
and flare-ups across this broad land of ours. But the personnel represented by the Anaconda
Company and its Unions should take great pride in
the fact that through the trying years of this whole
war, there were no strikes or work stoppages. It is a
:tremendous tribute to you men of organized labolt
who refused to sit down on a wartime job when our.'
soldiers and sailors and Marines couldn't have the
.,
_same privilege.

..
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CHAPTER EIGHT

IT'S one thing

to set up a committee and another
thing to make it move. The rea son your Victory
, Labor-Management
Production Committees moved
is because they wisely parcelled out resporisibil ity to
'sub-committees. You men at Butte, at Anaconda, at
Great Falls, at East Helena each had his particular
job to do. Some of y-ou had more than others. But
when you look at the total accomplishment, it is
quite clear that a great over-all job wa~ done by you.
Great Falls; for example, broke down its LaborManagement Committee operations so that many
men in many different departments
contr ibuted.
their share. On the opposite page at the left is the
Mechanical Departments Sub-Committee. You fellows in that picture kept the wheels turning smoothly throughout the war. You helped on War Bond
drives, on salvage, on transportation
matters, on a
flock of different little problems that might have
gotten in the way of winning the war. Next to that
group is Anaconda's sub-committee for Bond and
War Fund drives. At the bottom Butte's War Bond
Sub-committee is shown and at the right, the War
Bond Committee at Great F'al ls. You fellows in those
pictures know it, but a good percentage of the half
billion dollars invested by Montanans in War. Bonds
, was due to t.heeffor'ts you fellows made.
Most of you already know about .Copper Com- '
mando whose Butte editorial staff is shown in the
center picture. Set up in the spring of 1942 at the
joint recommendation of the War Production Bo~rd
and the War Department, your Labor-Management
newspaper sought to aid the cause of production in
this critical war area. It has sought, too, to 'give
recognition to thousands of workers in Montana
who have contributed so ably to the winning of the
war. You men from CIO, from AFL and from the
Anaconda management at a ll four locations helped
to produce ·what your editors hope is a good newspaper.
The Victory Labor-Management
Pro.duction
Committees
helped work out little production
tangles bound to arise in any swift-moving operation in time of war. Bysitting down across the table, by talking things out, you ll1en were often able
,
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to smooth away difficulties,to
keep Montana's gi ...
gantic war machine going right along.
Your sub-committees also tackled publicity, absenteeism, salvage, suggestions and many other
matters essential to our winning the war. We wish'
it were possible to show you pictures of an the
groups, but over the past three years you readers of
Copper Commando have seen them-those
shown'
here are merely representative
of a large group of
earnest and energetic men and women who pulled
together to get the war over with.
,. The War Bond driv.es put on by the committees, ,
usually in collaboration with state or local groups,
marked a high spot in committee accomp lishments,
Your committees put on public shows, parades and
entertainments
of various kinds 'to stimulate the
sale of Bonds. Your Bond sub-committee men helped
to a great extent to put Montana as the leader of all
the forty-eight states in virtually
al lseven drives.
,
You will read more about these drives and what they
did in later pages.
"Of great value and importance to the war pro"!
'gram were the suggestions submitted by employees.'
At the various locations your suggestion sub-committees entertained the ideas of workers and awards
were made, both in cash ana. by certificate, for accepted ideas .. All of them came from men right on
the job, anxious to streamline an operation in order
to save time or increase efficiency.
At the height of the war the Labor-Management
Committees, with the cooperation of their sub-committees, prepared a gigantic exhibit which was
shipped to Washington, D. C., and displayed at the
Labor-Management
Show last year. This exhibit,
which was considered one of the best
the many
shown, "por-trayed the products of the mines, the
Smelter and the Reduction Works, and showed in
graphic form the many operations of the LaborManagement Committees' in Montana.
Your Victory Labor-Management
Production'
Committees, in a critical time of war, learned for
themselves and proved to others the importance and
value of teamwork. You demonstrated clearly that
pulling together pays.

.of
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CHAPTER NINE

Y au metals

workersof Montana were brought
close to the war not only because you produced vital
materials for it, but because Uncle Sam recognized
that you were doing it.
Over a period of three years, high honor came to
the metal workers in this region. War shows, demonstrating the way 'in which your metals went to
war, attracted great crowds and, stirred up even
. greater fever for victory.
In the early days of the war, after a fine production record, the Army-Navy ~'E"Award, the greatest
he government could bestow upon war workers, was
granted to the men at Anaconda, at Great Falls and
. at East Helena. Because you men at these three locations maintained your high prodnccion record and
abided by the stiff 'regulations required for main'taining the HE",your stars were regularly added to
your flags. The ceremonies at which the Army-Navy
'~E" was given at Anaconda and Great Falls were
most impressive. You veterans=-men with years of
service behind you-and you younger men with only
~
few, were equally honored. It is significant that
the Army-Navy "E" flag floated above the three
plants from practically the beginning of the war.
At Butte, where the miners and craftsmen
stayed with' the production job, you men were sing led out for special honor by the Copper Division of
the War Production Board. The Awards Certificates, given to you miners and craftsmen for r'eg-u~.
larity onthe job, were sponsored at the personal di- .
rection of Mr. Harry O. King, the chief of the Copper
Division of WPB. 'The awards were given at wellattended ceremonies last year at Coluvibia G~rdens ,
and stars have been add~d to the certificates to those
meeting the requirements.
The Labor-Management Committees cooperated
in the sponsorship of several shows, designed not
only to aid the sale of War Bonds but also to bring
home to all the vital importance of winning the war.
Early in the war the War Department' and the War
Production Board, working with the Victory LaborManagement Production Committee at Butte, sponsored the War Show; All types of military equipment in which your metals were needed we:reshown.

r
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In the closing
months' of the war, "Here's Your
.
Infantry"
was' displayed before record crowds
throughout Montana. Most of you folks from Anaconda and Butte probably witnessed this great dem-.
onstration of how your metals went to war. This
show was put on.in connection with the Seventh War
Bond Drive.
At Great Falls the Treasury "T" and the Civilian Defense Award was given in recognition of the
great job you Great Falls and East Helena folks did.
Not 'only was your purchase of War Bonds outstanding throughout the war,but you earned the thanks
of a grateful government by your maintenance of
adequate civilian defense' at a time when it was
greatly needed. Similar honors came to the people
at Anaconda and Butte.
Whenever and wherever the war effort seemed
to demand the out-pouring of your effort or' your
money, you came through. War Bond shows were
given, with the' aid of your Labor-Management
Committees at all locations. Theatres. .were donated
without charge. Certainly one of the greatest votes
of thanks goes to you men of the Theatrical Stage
Employees and Motion Picture Operators, Local 94,
and to you members of the Musicians' Association in'
Butte. At no time dur-ing the war did these organizations fail to contribute- their full, free services.
Local groups too numerous to mention were always
on hand to help out, notably among them the various'
women's auxiliaries of the unions, who turned out
whenever the need arose.
Management came through and organizedlabor
came through, and the people of the communities as
a whole came through. The result was a series of
shows in which you, as citizens and as partners in
the war effort, did everything you could. You may
not have been in on the directorial end of it; you may
not have had any committee duties; you may not'
have been one of the fellows in'the helmets who fired
the guns or drove the jeeps. But you showed by your '
purchase of War Bonds, by your devotion to your
war job and by your interest in all these great community enterprises that your determination to win
the war was as great 'as the next fellow's.
.
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CHAPTER TEN
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ing place in their home communities. You told them
BEHI D every fighting man who' carried a gun,
about the things they loved and were interested in.
or flew a plane or sailed a ship, was a home he wanted
That was only one community. There were hun ..'to come back to.. Maybe it was your home, or your
dreds of thousands like it allover the country. They'
brother's , or the guy's across the street. It might
were the greatest boosters for boys and girls in the
have been the home of the widow in the next block or
service that could be 'imagined. , They'd have had a
the grocer's in the center 6f town.
bad time, indeed, without
that backing.
When we pay tribute to the American way of
,
Your fraternal. organizations and community
peace and the American zeal-to win wars we are inclubs did much too to see that the link between the'
volved in, we must pay tribute first to the commuwar production front and the home production front
ity spirit that holds
us together,
that unites us.in
.
~
was never broken. The boys' pictures were to be seen
time of attack, that drives' us forward
to do our job,
.
everywhere-at a little barber shop in Black Eagle
when the war comes.
., the proprietor' kept on his wall pictures of all, the
Sooner or later most of your boys and girls will
servicemen from that community. He wrote-to them
be returning to you. They wHI be coming back to
regularly and they to him. One woman in Butte
the homes you have maintained for them, to the fires
you have kept burning.
wrote regularly to more than twenty men in servicej]
In the past three years your editors have visited
she didn't know any of them but she just wanted to
many communities and many homes. We have seen
help out and she became a mother to a couple o~ _
you not only in your living rooms and kitchens, but
squads of servicemen who had never set eyes on her,
.
in your churches and libraries and stores and comSome day they probably will, because the chances
~ munity clubs. We have visited your children at
are they all want to.,
schools and at play in the parks, . r
Everyone knows that the big job was done by
,Hundreds upon hundredsof-you have developed
the folks in uniform. They put
up the fight and theyi
,
an even deeper community spirit 'in the past three
made the sacrifices. But most of the boys
under- I
,
years. You have always had the common bond of
stand, and our girls know too, that.you folks on th~
working together and living close to your neighbor
home front_really backed them up. That doesn't g~
.;.
but it takes wars and the sacrifices they demand of
for everybody,· of course-there
were advantages.
people to bring them together. In one community,
taken of the war, but the vast majority, of people,
for example, you women folks banded together to
.particularly those with relatives in uniform, made
prepare boxes for shipment to your boys abroad. It
every human sacrifice within their power.
• r didn't
make any difference whether the boy you
They gave up the luxuries and went-in for 'the
made a package up for was yours or not. He was,
discomforts. Most of you, when gas rationing waa
part- of a tiny community which had seen go off to
clamped on, gave up that fishing or hunting tr-ip,
war around one hundred seventy of its boys' and
You wore your shoes a.little longer and got every_/girls., That. comm~nity rallied around that need.
thing out of the suit.ofclothes
or dress that you;
.Men and women alike (but the women deserve most
could. When food shortages became acute, you did,
, ,of the credit for it) mapped out a program so that
the best you could with what you had. The' thou ..
.~o boy or girl who had left that community to serve
sands of victorygardens in your state testify to the.
the cause of Uncle Sam would be forgotten. You- -, fact that people can still do things for themselves,
-'-se_ntthem boxes and letters and good cheer. You
It was all part of this war and you folks knew it.
told them their room was waiting for them, and that
That's the spirit, after all, of the American com ..
the c air at the table was still there. You to'ld them '
munitv. .It gave its sons and daughters, certainly
about f eir dog or cat,' You kept their morale high
not willingly, but in the knowledge that only in this;
by telling them of their friends, of the c~anges tak:way could the war be finally won.
,
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YES, she's a grand old flag. But we'v~ got to keep
, her up there always, atrthe top of the mast.
All of us have learned a bitter lesson in this war,
at tremendous cost and sacrifice. The losses in humanIives we will never regain. The wounded are
with us arid will be with us in increasing number
lW"arhas very nearly wiped out a promising segment
of a whole generation.
A lot of those boys were the
'cream of the crop.
You, all of you, have helped demonstrate to the
wor-ld, as members of this great war production
:team, -that America can rise
from stinging defeat. to
.
stunning victory. But to make sure that no such

e .
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disaster ever again overwhelms the world, we mus .
make our country strong and secure. The most pow'"
e~ful nation probably in the history of the entirs
world, we owe a responsibility to ourselves, to 'our
children and- to our grandchildren,
to see that our
strength is maintained for the good and not for tb
destruction of civilization. That's the goal we mu~t
shoot for now.
This is the story, then, of your great part in thi= ...
war. You who remembered Pearl HaT;bor have see
our flag t.rampled in the dust only to be raised again
to the top of the mast. Let's keep it up there and a: .
ways keep her flying!
I
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